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6CE1PIS TOB 03E YEAR LAST OF LOG IE tAXD fiOLTJ. IS THERE TO BE A FIGHT? NEED OF GOOD TEACHERS,

TOTAfc FOR JOT WAS Superintendent R. J. Cochran Talks
of the Good Work That la Being
Done in tho County Examples
Cited.' . 'Some Interesting; Pacta Found From a

Mr. A. II. Washburn Purchases Big
Tract Fast of the City The Last of
the Well-Know- n Logle Property
Consideration Between $12,000 and
$15,000. .

- Mr. A. H. Washburn has purchased
from Mr. D. A. Tompkins a-- tract of
land lying east of the city and con

Rumors la Circulation to the Effect
That the County -- May Enjoy a
Lively Political Campaign This
Summer The New Crowd Against
the Old A Situation That May Be
Well to Watch, .

The "knowing ones" declare that
there are aigns of stirring times In

Tabulation of Hie hL-k-ey prescrip- -i

(una Issued by Charloua Doctors 'The problem of education resolves
itself primarily into the problem of
being able to secure good teachers.

Durini the Year Highest Number

BROAD
GAUGE
POLICY

Written by an Individual Doctor
Was 4.01 Highest , Number Filled declared Superintendent R. J. Coch- -taining .between 160 and 160 acres, the county political circles this summer.h an Individual Drug More w

last of the well-know- n Logie property. Little pointers have been cropping " o an Observer man yesterday.
,20S fclpnlncant Figures Relative

in imiillitlon as Ijisllng In the
City of Charlotte.

.
-- . ... c

C " " - 1,11 1

'
..... )

fittingly describes the . New York

The consideration was between 111,-- ! out from week to week which the "Good teachers are more In demand
000 and 115.000. No. information, well, informed say betokens' trouble.) now than wer fetore; they are com-cou- ld

be secured yesterday as to what, The forces have been quietly lining mandlng better salaries, they are
Mr. Washburn Intends to do with thlsUp with one faction or the other and; scarcer andjiarder to get and keep,
property, owing to his absence from the pot is beginning to boil. It has There is no way to estimate the vast
the .city. It is a very desirable tract, (been several years aince the county

(
amount of - good tnat a patriotic

After a laborlbus effort requiring State Standard Life Insurance Policy.
Its adaptability, its liberality, ifsmore than a month of arduous work,

an accurate list and 'computation of
as u nas a ironiaire on m bbuduh, enjoyed a rea live campaign ana tne teacner will do a community. I am
Air Line road of almost a mile and isthe number of whiskey prescriptions

written during the year 107 haa Just
been prepared. A atatement appear

prospect of one this summer brings engaged now in working on the plans
pleasure to the old campaigners. Just for a neat, well-arrang- ed builBing for
what the Issue will be cannot as yetj the Pine Hill district in Crab Orchard
be stated with any degree of definite--) township. The teacher there last
ness, but It will be something on the year was thoroughly in sympathy with

freedom from restrictions. Its Incon-
testability, Its e" pro-
visions and dividend features make
it the ideal form under which to in-

sure.
t

A Broad Gauge Policy
ing in the papers a few days ago waa
premature, unofficial as well as incor
rect and that which herein appears order of the fight which was waged nf work and this school building Is

in municipal affairs last spring. Ge- n- the result, Wednesday of this week
erallv speaking, the alignment f Peclal school tax carried at Derlta

well suited to manufacturing pur-
poses.

To the older residents the sale of
the last of the .Logle property will be
of peculiar Interest. Years ago Mr.
Logie, then a Bridgeport, Conn., mer-
chant, came to Charlotte and purchas-
ed two farms, the Schlff and Steele
places, situated east of the city and
lying between the Monro and Law-
yers' road. There were 570 acres in
the two tracts and the purchase price
was a neat little sum. Mr. Logle liv

direct from those who made
forces will be the "new" against the by a vote of 13 to 11. I believe thatthe tabulations and la also authorized.

Tha total number of prescription a large measure ot the success of
that election was due to the con

"old," the "outs" against the "Ins."
For Instance It is said that Sheriff

Wallace will be the candidate of the
issued bv Charlotte doctors 'during

sclentlous work of the tw& lady
teachers in charge of the Derlta
school. My experience has been thatold crowd, the "Ins." for to

the office which he has held Tor tne where there are good teachers thereed on the Steele place and worked nast several terms, while Chief W. 8. is never any trouble about raising

1807 amounts to 41.192. All the pre-

scriptions being tabulated on a basis
of quarts, it was discovered that the
total number of quarts amounts to
8S.J35. The total beer certificates
number 474 dozen bottles. Figuring
that the whiskey sent oat from the
crug stores on prescriptions old at an
average price of 11.25, It can be seen
that the amount of money expended

characterizes the management of
The Equitable Life Assurance . So-

ciety of the V. 8. Its fairness and
liberality to policyholders, prompt
payment of Death Claims its leading
part in every form and its great
financial strength make It the Ideal
company ln which to Insure. .

' v
'Agency positions open to energetic

men of character. - ' '

W. 3. RODDEY, Manager,
Bock HIL S. C .

WM. WHITE JOHXSOX, Res. AfU,

hard at farming. He attempted many orr. of the city fire department, will
innovations, but was never regarded oe tn, nominee of the new crowd, the
as a success. One of the desirable! outl pr. h. J. Walker likewise
things he tried to do was to canal j wjh De the candidate of the old crowd
Brier creek, which ran through a sec-jf- 0r to the office of county

lunas ror lengthening terms and
beautifying grounds. Of course there
are exceptions but this is the genera)
rule. Mecklenburg county, I am
proud to say. Is unusually well sup-pil- ed

with first-cla- ss teachers and to
this more than any other agency is
due the educational progress f the
county." .

tion of his property. Tne eneeie( treasurer, while. Jim Stlnson will be
house was burned and Mr. Logle died. h nominee of the new crowd. Like-- .for the total number is 49.64.a

Th 474 dozen bottles of beer would Mystery surrounded the winding up of wise r E. R. Preston will be the

(Latin, fomnis, all; voro, eat) ?

Look it up in the dictionary if you want , to, or,
.better still, watch the elastic, flexible, automatic,
paper feed of our typewriter for a little while at
Work. Uniform under any and all conditions. No
adjustments, no attachments.;

J. E. GRAYTON & GO.
' General Agents, "

.
v ' Charlotte, N.'C.y

Hunt Bldg., Charlotte, N. C I

likely average in price about 15 cents ajj his affairs and there are many nominee of the'new crowd, If his Con-

ner bottle, which would amount to a neighborhood tales told of Mr. Logle's gf,nt Mn be secured, for the position,
total of JR53.20. showing that thejf(.( especially among the negroes, to:0f chairman of the county Democratic
drug atores received Tor the sale of j th8 aay. executive committee. while some)
whiskey alone during the' past year' m, Logle came to Charlotte at the membeP ot tne 0ja crowd, possibly Mr.

the grand total of J50.SS6.9O. paying suggestion of one of the city's lead- - jr., m. Phannonhouse. present secre- -'

tribute to-th- e city at the rate of 1100, ng, residents, who.happened to meet tary may oe induced to stand for,
for the privilege. Only 14 drug stores nlm on the train between New YorkeIectlon to that office. j

were given the licence, to deal In whls-jan)- 1 Philadelphia. Mr. Logie was then. These suggestions are 'given for,
key, and therefore the city only re-o- n --nls way South, having purchased a wnat they are Worth and are not of-- ;
reived a revenue of 11.400. while the tjcket to Florida. Mr. Laurua Loomlv ncla jn the sense that they are vouch-- ;
drug stores received $50,396.90. a prominent New York commission pa ror by the candidates themselves.:

The largest number of prescriptions merchant, knew him and bf bla plans Rumors are In --circulation many of
Issued during the year by an indlvld- - and introduced! the Charlotte cltjeen bear the earmarks of truth,
tial physician was 4,901, which would t0 him. The two talked over the Jt 1a not den,d but that there Is a

i- ,- . , of about 13 for ev-- ,,-f- tr nd the result was that they .,. nmhahllltv of a stirring politl-- i

The Season of

Mud Is With Us

ry day in the entire year, including, h Kot off in Charlotte. Mr. Logle cal fiKnt ln the county this summer.
ThA second hignesi on i"c,nwrt the country ana i immediately, Any neW( ao far Rs county politics is.

Mater buy-- concerned is good news and the prom-- jlist is 8,997; the third, 3,891: the! purchaed the Schlff place
will, belng the Steele farm. lse of a lively campaign

hailed with delight.
the
the
the

fourth. 2.S34; tne imn,
sixth. 2,213: the seventh 1,6 9;
...v... i ki. the ninth. 1.250;

.f, 'l 151: 'the eleventh. 1,113; the

Get It At liawley's

SUNDAY
CIGARS

must be purchased to-da- y, you
know, so don't forget When
you want the BEST in Cigars
and Tobacco, think of Haw-ley- 's

they ; keep a high-grad- e

line and can give you your
favorite smoke.

Should you forget them un-
til Jate, 'phone us and we'll
send them ln a minute. :

Hawley's Pharmacy
Academy Advance Sale Three

Days Ahead.
Tryon and Fifth Streets,

'Phones IS and 200.

Now, when the frost Is work-
ing out of the ground and the
rainy weather is at hand-kee- ping

everything soft and
muddy Is the time when
you'll best appreciate our dry
cleaning service.

Street mud and stains upon
the bottom of expensive gowns
and silk skirts, spattered up-
on dainty colored coats, - etc.,
should not be fussed with at
home carelessly. If you are
not sure about It, better send
It to us and let us clean it for
you. It costs but . a trifle and
may 1 save an expensive

Thieves Break Through and Steal.
Sneak thieves broke into the Parker--

Gardner furniture store on West
Trade street sometime Thursday

twelfth. 986.
. The physician who wrote 1,679

OLD ENGLISH FLOOR WAX v .

BRIGHTENER, for waxed and varnished floors
.. - - :,

WEIGHTED 3RUSHES

Powdered wax r
.. -

TORRENCE PAINT QOMPANT

' ; 10 N. Tryon .

night and managed to make way with
a small amount of change and a few
stamps.. Entrance was effected
through the rear basement door, the

whiskey prescriptions
tiflcate. for 24 dren bottle, of beer
leading the list along this line. The
one .who wrote 1.254 whiskey ns

wrote prescriptions for 20

dozen bottles. The doctor who Issued

the 2,884 s.lo wrote 19 dozen beer
prescriptions, and Is one of the col

irk hln turned after a pane of
glass had been broken. The-- stamp
drawer ln the office waa prized open
and the change and loose stamps ab

MR. GEOTtGE O. DRVPER RETIRES

Secretary of Draper Machine Com-

pany, llopedale, Mnwt., Reslgna Ills
Position Will Be ln Charlotte Soon.
Southern mill men, particularly

Charlotte manufacturers, will be deep-
ly Interested ln the announcement of
the resignation of Mr. George Otis
Draper from the secretaryship of the
Draper Machine Company, of Hope-dal- e,

Mass., and his retirement from
the active Interest In the concern.
Not only has he resigned his position
as secretary, which he has held for a
number of years, but he has with-

drawn from the directorate as well. It
is believed In cotton mill and finan-
cial circles that he retains most of his
stock, but no official confirmation of

this Is possible.
Mr. Draper Is now in the South on

a pleasure trip. He attended the
Mardl Gras festival this week in New

stracted. So far as the proprietors
yesterday could learn, nothing else
.was disturbed. ,

ored physicians or tne cuy.
One of the leading and oldest phy-

sicians of the city wrote 20 prescrip-

tions another wrote 120, another 94.

The records show nothing furtner
.h. i. unusual about the numbers.

Charlotte' Steam laundry

Oldest, Largest, Best.
Charlotte, N. C.Will Stay

For pain In back or chest. King's
Anti-Pai- n Plaster - touches the spot
Tie especially good to protect the
lungs with one of these on front and
back. They are 25 cents and their
curative and protective power is very
great. Sold by Burwell-Dun- n Re-ta- ll

Store.

nx up

aside from those already given. The
' old rating which applies to every-

thing applies to the physicians, and all
those whose names appear on the reg-

ister can be classed as radicals, con-

servatives and extremists. There is
probably little difference In the extent
of the practice of the doctor who

wrote 4.901. and the other who wrote
20 and the variance may be due to

about the ef--their individual Ideas
si lfrtflftl. '

Orleans and Is expected to arrive in
some time this month to

"? yt-.i-i- n - 1 Jvisit his brother. Mr. Arthur J. Drap-
er, secretary of the Chadwlck-Hos-kln- s

Company. D KG
One glancing over the records finds

r Tt Is annarent Cotton Manufacturers to Meet Next
mrrrm ht ran kq hi.",.". - - Month. -

that some of the druggists have been
misled and filled prescriptions upo

who do notthe signatures of doctors
A preliminary draft of the pro-aram-

of the National Association
of Cotton Manufacturers' Convention,
which Is to be held ln Boston, Mass- -
next month, has been Issued from the

lUBELffil
The Greatest-Violinis- t

on'Earth
USES EXCLUSIVELY

TI HMK PiiO j

office of Secretary C. J. it. Woodberry.
The meeting will be held in the Hun-tongt-

Hall of the Massachusetts In-

stitute rf Technology and will be at-

tended by the leading textile, manu-
facturers of the North. The conven-
tion promises to be an exceedingly In-

teresting one.

exist at all. This is no renw wu.i um..
their integrity as It was Impossible

for them to keep readily In mind the
names f every physician ln contigu-

ous territory to Charlotte. Physicians
from Oastonla. Concord, Monroe and
all towns of such nearness to this city,

sent prescriptions, bona fide prescrip-
tions, to be filled here, and If, oc-

casionally a fellow forged a name of
a doctor non-existe- the discredit
cannot be placed against the drug-
gists.

Upon the records sent up from one
drug store, the name of a doctor of
divinity appears as having authorized
some bearer to obtain one gallon of
whiskey. This, of course. Is an in- -
. v . nam nt th minis

Ton can add much to the convenience as weir as looks of your
dining room by .adding one of our new BUFFETS to your furnish-
ings. We are showing soma, very pretty patterna In Golden and
Early English Oak and Mahogany, "

Golden Oak Buffets $19.T. 922.A0, $27.00, 93.VOO. $48.00.
Early English and .Weathered Oak Buffets $21.50, $25.00, $32.50.

$37.50, $45.00, $60.00. ,

Visit McCoy's tore often and see the new spring good we. are
getting in dally. You are always welcome. , -

W. T. McCOY
, The Homo t'arntsher. " '

Piles Cured In 6 to 11 Days.
PAZO OINTMENT la guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding piles In 6
to 14 days or money refunded. 60c.
To Drive Out Malaria

iano on earth torgreatest j
ter was forged by the holder and
thoughtlessly passed over by the drug-
gist, or a caBe where the minister
holds precisely the same name and in-

itial as some doctor in North Caro-
lina.

The drug store standing at the head
of the list In the number of

filled sold a total of 5.679
No :qmpaniments. IT V CIA I III Correct Dress for Spring'

'Away up!
We've placed our

standard of quality in
shirts about as high as
we can get it and
we're holding it up
there.
So you can depend on
the style, quality, and
fit of every shirt you
buy here regardless of
the price you pay for it.

It will pay you to let
us supply you with
this particular class of
garment.

Earl & Wilson $2.50
to $3.50.

Cluette $1.50 to $2.50
Star $1.00 to $1.50.

The Tate-Bro- wn Co.

quarts upon i.2flS prescriptions and
also 22 dozen beers. The second
highest stands at 5.933 quarts out of
S.S93 prescriptions, and also is aozen

their agents in this city and sur-

rounding territoryHomebeers; the third sold 5,59s quarts rrom
S.256 prescriptions and 151 dozen
heers: the fourth sold 3.967 quart
from 4.083 Descriptions and 10 dozen
;eers. The remainder of the stores
vary from 357 to 3.500 In the number

' inprices,cf total prescriptions honorea.
Figuring that the drug store that

old 6.679 quarts received an average
of 11.25 for a quart, a revenue of ap-
proximately $7,000 was derived from
the sale of whiskey, while the license
to the city iai paid more than four

rm- - mmrold.
The submission of these facts en-

title the public to any deductions
Park?r-Gardn-

?r Go.
illFrom PsranW. Annapolis Valley,

is completely furnished

without a piano, and

neVcr truly musically

furnished unless the

piano is an' Artistic

Stieff. The only artistic
piano gold direct TO

YOU by its maker.
'Write to-da- y.

FtnNiTtnE CARPETS RUGS PIAXOS
J

Not a 6tia.
Mr. and Mrs. iliistave O. Thles. who

rtave been living In Paradise,' Anna-- 1

polls Valley. Nova F,coiia, will arrive)
In the city next week to make their
home in Charlotte. Mr. Thlea is a
eon of Cspt. A. Thies, one of the city's!

ent known and most popular citizens. J

The fact that the change would
lring him nearer to his father was!
one of the prime inducements that
led him to leave th North. Mr. ;

Thies has purchased the Jake Alex-- !
and?r place, adj lining his father s,
property, snd'wIU make bis nome i

there. ..-.-- . . I

vl
The Meeting For Men.

The World's Best
Writing Papers

are those made by the

Whiting
Paper Co.

In competition with the manu-

facturers of the world at the
Paris Exposition the Whiting
Papers were awarded the
GRAND PRIZE. This is the
highest honor that could be
conferred and is the only grand
prise ever given for American
pa pera

Are you using Whiting Pa-

pers?
Why hot use the bestT

We have the swellest line of
both social and commercial
stationery In the city.

Pound & Moore Co.
S2t S. Tryon St. 'Phone 40.

7ALKIT
n Tniirh ns vnn HVi. vrn will prvrriA in fTi RarriA n.
elusion, which is for fal nice

Rev. A. J. Hanson, pastor of the
Flrrt A. R. P. church. Spartanburg,
P. C, will address the meeting for
mtn at the Toung Men's Christian
Association afternoon at 3
o'clock.

Rev. Mr. Ransnej has been conduct-
ing special revival services at the Eat
Avenue Tabernacle that ' have been
largely attended and very successful.
A cordial invitation la extended to all
men to attend. The meeting will be-
gin promptly at i o'clock.

FURNITURE
this store has no equale in town. The conclusion will

Chas M. Stieff
Hannfacturrr of the Artistic

Sdeff, Shaw and Stieff

Self -- Player Pianos.

Southern Warcroom:

5 W. Trade St,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

C. H. WILM0TH, Mgr.

Tou should Investigate it NOW, while our stock Is most
complete and brand new. If you want to see the real swell
clothes for Spring wear, don't fait to call on us.

We've got the clothes if you've got the desire.

We carry n extra large line of Boys and Children's Clothes
MAIL ORDERS niXED OX DAT OP RECEIPT.

E. MELLON 'GO.
, ; REJIEMBFJt MELLOX'S CLOTIIFS FIT.

be strengthened if you will take the trouble to inspect
our offerings.' ttc have always given you the best
values, but we now excel our own past record. Take
the time to come and see us. It will pay you well

Lubiri Fmrimfltore Co.

Death of a Little GlrL
Judith Christian, lh

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
V. Powell, died at their home. No.
:zi North College street, yesterday
r.ornir.g at o'clocx after a short
j !n-s- The remains Were carried to
3'r.ion. S. C Mr. and Mrs. Powell's
fcrrr.fr hwne. where the Interment

take jlace to-da- y.


